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London Cemeteries is a comprehensive guide to all 126 cemeteries within Greater London.

Listed alphabetically and with a map to help locate them, for each cemetery it includes the

address, the date of foundation, the owner, the size, a note on its history, development and

current state, and the names, dates and major achievements of any noteworthy people buried

there. There are also chapters on the origins of London’s cemeteries and cemetery history,

planning, archicecture and epitaphs. Illustrated throughout with both modern photographs and

a wide range of rarely seen archive images, it is an essential source of information for anyone

interested in London’s social and architectural history, as well as biographical and genealogical

researchers.
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The Cemeteries1.Abney Park Cemetery, Stoke Newington High Street, N162.Acton Cemetery,

Park Royal Road, NW103.Alperton (Wembley) Cemetery, Clifford Road, Wembley,

Middx.4.Bandon Hill Cemetery, Plough Lane, Wallington, Surrey5.Barkingside Cemeteries,

Longwood Gardens, Ilford, Essex6.Barnes Common Cemetery, off Rocks Lane,

SW137.Battersea New Cemetery (Morden) & North East Surrey Crematorium, Morden,

Surrey8.Battersea St Mary’s Cemetery, Bolingbroke Grove, SW119.Beckenham Cemetery,

London Road, Bromley, Kent10.Bexleyheath Cemetery, Banks Lane, Broadway, Bexleyheath,

Kent11.Brockley and Ladywell Cemetery, Brockley Road, SE412.Bromley Hill Cemetery,

Bromley Hill, Bromley, Kent13.Brompton Cemetery, Old Brompton Road, SW1014.Brookwood

Cemetery, Cemetery Pales, Brookwood, Woking, Surrey15.Bunhill Fields, City Road,

EC116.Camberwell Cemetery, Forest Hill Road, SE2217.Camberwell New Cemetery & Honor

Oak Crematorium, Brenchley Gardens, SE2318.Carpenders Park Cemetery, Oxhey Lane,

Watford, Herts19.Chadwell Heath Cemetery, Whalebone Lane North, Mark’s Gate,

Essex20.Charlton Cemetery, Cemetery Lane, SE721.Cherry Lane Cemetery, Shepison Lane,

West Drayton, Middx.22.Chingford Mount Cemetery, Old Church Road, E423.Chiswick New

Cemetery, Staveley Road, W424.Chiswick Old Cemetery, Corney Road, W425.City of London

Cemetery and Crematorium, Aldersbrook Road, E1226.Croydon Cemetery and Crematorium,

Mitcham Road, Croydon, Surrey27.Crystal Palace District Cemetery & Beckenham

Crematorium, Elmers End Road, SE2028.Ealing and Old Brentford (South Ealing) Cemetery,

South Ealing Road, W529.Eastbrookend Cemetery, The Chase, Off Dagenham Road,

Dagenham, Essex30.Eastcote Lane Cemetery, Eastcote Lane, South Harrow, Middx.31.East



London Cemetery and Crematorium, Grange Road E1332.East Sheen Cemetery, Sheen

Road, Richmond, Surrey33.Edmonton Cemetery, Church Street, N934.Edmonton and

Southgate Cemetery, Waterfall Road, N1135.Eltham Cemetery and Crematorium, Rochester

Way, SE936.Enfield Cemetery and Crematorium, Great Cambridge Road, Enfield,

Middx.37.Forest Park Cemetery and Crematorium, Forest Road, Hainault, Essex38.Fulham

Cemetery, Fulham Palace Road, SW639.Golders Green Crematorium, Hoop Lane,

NW1140.The Great Northern Cemetery (New Southgate Crematorium), Brunswick Park Rd,

N1141.Greenford Park Cemetery, Windmill Lane, Greenford, Middx.42.Greenlawn Memorial

Park Cemetery, Chelsham Road, Warlingham, Surrey43.Greenwich Cemetery, Well Hall Road,

SE944.Grove Park Cemetery, Marvels Lane, SE1245.Gunnersbury Cemetery, Gunnersbury

Avenue, W446.Hammersmith Cemetery, Margravine Road, W647.Hammersmith New

Cemetery and Mortlake Crematorium, Clifford Avenue, SW1448.Hampstead Cemetery,

Fortune Green Road, NW649.Harrow Cemetery, Pinner Road, Harrow, Middx.50.Hatton

Cemetery, Faggs Road, Feltham, Middx.51.Hendon Cemetery and Crematorium, Holder’s Hill

Road, NW452.Hertford Road Cemetery, Hertford Road, Enfield, Middx.53.Highgate Cemetery,

Swains Lane, N654.Hillingdon and Uxbridge Cemetery, Hillingdon Hill, Hillingdon55.Hillview

Cemetery,Wickham Street, Welling, Kent56.Hither Green Cemetery and Lewisham

Crematorium, Verdant Lane, SE657.Huguenot Burial Ground, East Hill, SW1858.Isleworth

Cemetery, Park Road, Isleworth, Middx.59.Jewish Cemetery, Alderney Road, E160.Jewish

Cemetery, Brady Street, E161.Jewish Cemetery, East Ham, Sandford Road, E662.Jewish

Cemetery, Fulham Road, SW363.Jewish Cemetery, Hoop Lane, NW1164.Jewish Cemetery,

Kingsbury Road, N165.Jewish Cemetery, Lauriston Road, E966.Jewish New Sephardi, Mile

End Road, E167.Jewish Old Sephardi, Mile End Road, E168.Jewish Cemetery, Montagu

Road, N1869.Jewish Cemetery, Plashet Park, High Street, E670.Jewish Cemetery, Pound

lane, NW1071.Jewish Cemetery, Rowan Road, SW1672.Jewish Cemetery, West Ham,

Buckingham Road, E1573.Jewish Cemetery, Willesden, Glebe Road, NW1074.Kensal Green

Cemetery & West London Crematorium, Harrow Road, W1075.Kensington Hanwell Cemetery,

Uxbridge Road, W776.Kingston Cemetery and Crematorium, Bonner Hill Road,

Kingston77.Lambeth Cemetery and Crematorium, Blackshaw Road, SW1778.Lavender Hill

and Strayfield Road Cemeteries, Cedar Road, Enfield79.Manor Park Cemetery and

Crematorium, Sebert Road, E780.Merton and Sutton Joint Cemetery, Garth Road, Morden,

Surrey81.Mitcham Cemetery, Church Road, Mitcham82.Mitcham Cemetery, London Road,

Mitcham83.Mortlake Old Cemetery, South Worple Way, SW1484.Mortlake Roman Catholic

Cemetery, North Worple Way, SW1485.New Brentford Cemetery, Sutton Lane, Hounslow,

Middx.86.North Sheen Cemetery, Lower Richmond Road, SW1487.Nunhead Cemetery,

Linden Grove, SE1588.Paddington Cemetery, Mill Hill, Milespit Hill, NW789.Paddington

Cemetery, Willesden Lane, NW290.Paines Lane Cemetery, Paines Lane, Pinner,

Middx.91.Pinner Cemetery, Pinner Road, Pinner, Middx.92.Plaistow Cemetery, Burnt Ash

Lane, Bromley, Kent93.Plumstead Cemetery, Wickham Lane, SE294.Putney Lower Common

Cemetery, Mill Hill Road, SW1395.Putney Vale Cemetery and Crematorium, Kingston Road,

SW1596.Queen’s Road Cemetery, Queen’s Road, Croydon, Surrey97.Richmond Cemetery,

Grove Road, Richmond, Surrey98.Rippleside Cemetery, Ripple Road, Barking,

Essex99.Roding Lane North Cemetery, Roding Lane North, South Woodford, Essex100.Royal

Hospital Chelsea Burial Ground, Royal Hospital Road, SW3101.Royal Hospital Greenwich

Cemetery, Chevening Road, SE10102.St Marylebone Cemetery and Crematorium, East End

Road, N3103.St Mary’s Roman Catholic Cemetery, Kensal Green, Harrow Road, NW10104.St

Pancras and Islington Cemetery and Crematorium, High Road, N2105.St Patrick’s Roman



Catholic Cemetery, Langthorne Road, E11106.Streatham Cemetery, Garratt Lane,

SW17107.Streatham Park Cemetery & South London Crematorium, Rowan Road,

SW16108.St Thomas’s Roman Catholic Cemetery, Rylston Road, SW6109.Surbiton Cemetery,

Lower Marsh Lane, Surbiton, Surrey110.Sutton Cemetery, Alcorn Close, Sutton,

Surrey111.Teddington Cemetery, Shacklegate Lane, Teddington, Middx.112.Tottenham

Cemetery, Prospect Place, N17113.Tottenham Park Cemetery, Montagu Road, N18114.Tower

Hamlets Cemetery, Southern Grove, E3115.Trent Park Cemetery, Cockfoster Road,

Cockfosters116.Twickenham Cemetery, Hospital Bridge Road, Twickenham117.Walthamstow

Cemetery, Queen’s Road, E17118.Wandsworth Cemetery, Magdalen Road, SW18119.West

Ham Cemetery, Cemetery Road, E7120.Westminster Cemetery, Uxbridge Road, W7121.West

Norwood Cemetery and Crematorium, Norwood High Street, SE24122.Willesden Cemetery,

Franklyn Road, NW10123.Wimbledon Cemetery, Gap Road, SW19124.Woodgrange Park

Cemetery, Romford Road, E7125.Wood Green Cemetery, Wolves Lane, N22126.Woolwich

Cemeteries, King’s Highway and Camdale Road, SE18 

Illustrations1.Cover image: Brompton Cemetery, 2006.2.Frontispiece: Nunhead Cemetery: a

fallen angel.3.Wreath sellers in Islington.4.A funeral procession at St Mary’s R.C. Kensal Green

(c. 1906).5.Consecrated ground: illustration by Phiz for Dickens’ Bleak House (1852–

53).6.Victoria Park: following clearance in 1894 all that remains of the cemetery is the

entrance, believed to be designed by Arthur Ashpitel. It is now called Meath Gardens.7.Kensal

Green: London’s first garden cemetery: The tomb on the left commemorates Princess Sophia

(1848).8.The Pyramid: ‘of Sepulchral magnificence unequalled in the world’ . . . but never built.

(By courtesy of Guildhall Library, City of London).9.A coffin being loaded onto a train at the

London Necropolis Station, Westminster Bridge Road, for the journey to Brookwood

(c.1906).10.Brookwood: A view of the proposed London Necropolis at Woking from The

Illustrated London News (1852).11.Golders Green: ‘the world’s foremost crematorium . . .

’.12.Kingsbury Lawn Cemetery; the abandoned chapel.13.Forest Park: London’s most recent

cemetery and crematorium (2005).14.Kensal Green: a view from the Anglican chapel in the

early twentieth century.15.Merton & Sutton: the twentieth century lawn cemetery

concept.16.Streatham Park: announcing the proposed cemetery from The Undertakers’

Journal (September 1907).17.Directors and shareholders of the Great Southern Cemetery,

Crematorium and Land Company gather on the proposed site of the cemetery (c. 1909).18.The

City of London: ‘one need only glimpse down one of the avenues . . .’19.Monument to Dr Isaac

Watts at Abney Park from Modern Tombs Gleaned from the Public Cemeteries of London by

Arthur Hakewill (1851).20.The premises of monumental masons, Henry Dunkley, adjacent to

Abney Park Cemetery in Stoke Newington.21.The Rothschild mausoleum at West Ham Jewish

Cemetery by Sir Matthew Digby Wyatt (1866).22.The Molyneux mausoleum at Kensal Green

by John Gibson (1864)23.The Berens sarcophagus at West Norwood by Edward Barry (1858)

photographed in 1980.24.Berens sarcophagus 2006.25.Detail on a tile on the side of the

Berens sarcophagus.26.The Ralli family’s Doric mortuary chapel at West Norwood by John

Oldrid Scott (1872).27.Kensal Green: ‘an unparalleled folly’ – the Ducrow mausoleum

(1835).28.Terracotta detail on the Doulton mausoleum at West Norwood (1897).29.Alexander

Gordon’s Egyptian-style mausoleum at Putney Vale (1910).30.An art deco monument in black

granite.31.A garden memorial; a typical design of the interwar period.32.An empty chair in red

granite at Pinner (1954).33.Monoplane at Croydon in memory of Captain Leslie Thomas

(1937).34.The airman on the Bennett grave at Eltham (1938).35.The life-size figure on the

Lowndes memorial at Crystal Palace District Cemetery (1911). An identical but decapitated



and toppled figure can be found at Camberwell Cemetery.36.Two lions: Frank Bostock at

Abney Park (1912) and on the Groves memorial at Streatham Park.37.Brompton: Val Princep’s

Gothic sarcophagus, in Sienese marble (1904).38.Mosaic on the Edwards grave (1918) at

Chiswick Old.39.Robed figure in bronze at Hendon on the King grave (1919).40.Bronze

memorial on the Boast grave (1895) by Aristide Fabbrucci at Hammersmith Old.41.Brompton:

Frederick Leyland’s remarkable tomb – a unique example of ‘Arts and Crafts’ funerary design

(1892).42.West Norwood: The Gothic traceried Farrow tomb (1854) restored in 1999.43.An

unidentified iron grave surround.44.A wooden graveboard at Hendon (1905).45.The chapels at

Battersea New by W.G. Poole (The Building News 1893). The scheme was changed when the

North East Surrey Crematorium was created in 1958.46.Exception to Gothic tradition:

Renaissance chapels at Willesden (1891) by Charles Worley. Sadly, they were demolished in

1986 (courtesy of Brent Archive).47.One of the pair of chapels at Streatham by William Newton-

Dunn (1892)48.The chapel at Rippleside by Charles Dawson (1886) who drew inspiration from

St Margaret’s church and the Curfew Tower in Barking for the design.49.Hendon: The reredos

by Cantagalli (1899) is a facsimile of Luca della Robbia’s Resurrection in Florence

Cathedral.50.The mosaic reredos at Richmond’s Grove Gardens Chapel (formerly the

cemetery chapel).51.Described as ‘Hacienda deco’ in style, Mortlake Crematorium was

designed by the Hammersmith borough surveyor, F. Douglas Barton (1939).52.West London

Crematorium by G. Berkeley Willis (1939).53.Demolished: One of the chapels at Camberwell

by George Gilbert Scott photographed in 1969. (Courtesy of the City of London, London

Metropolitan Archives).54.Demolished: The chapel by England and Brown at Chingford Mount

(1884) photographed in 1980.55.Greenford Park: Both the original lodge (pictured here) and its

replacement have disappeared.56.The lodge at Westminster Hanwell (1854), the largest in

London.57.Hammersmith New: A brick gate pier with acorn finial in Portland stone

(1926).58.West Norwood gates: ‘this massive iron enceinte’.59.Finial mitre design at Putney

Lower Common.60.City of London: Catacomb and columbarium for funerary ashes (1856)

(entrance on the right).61.Anchor at Richmond.62.Angel at East Sheen.63.Butterfly at East

Sheen.64.Dove at Fulham.65.Gateway at East Sheen.66.Hands clasped (of husband and wife)

at Fulham.67.Hourglass at Abney Park.68.Lamp alight at Mortlake R.C.69.Lily at

Fulham.70.Skull at Bunhill Fields.71.Torch upturned at Highgate.72.Tree, cut by the hand of

God at Abney Park.73.Urn, draped, at Brompton.74.Weeping willow at Abney Park.75.Epitaph

at Putney Lower Common.76.An iron grave marker at Walthamstow (1921).77.The grave of

Will Crooks M.P. (1921) at Tower Hamlets.78.Edmonton: Grass cutting.79.Highgate: Preparing

flowers for planting on graves (1906).80.Brompton: Pigeons.81.Abney Park: The spread of

vegetation (1980).82.Abney Park: Ivy (1980).83.Abney Park: the chapel (1840) in 1980. The

growth of trees prevents this view being taken today.84.Abney Park: Detail on a gate

pier.85.Abney Park: Indicative monument to John Jones, ‘for many years a member of the

South Hornsey Local Board.’ (1883).86.Acton: Trumpet on tomb of Edward Howard Reynolds

(1898).87.Battersea New: The poplar lined drive in 1910 when this photograph was taken. The

chapels were converted into the North East Surrey Crematorium in 1958.88.Battersea St

Mary’s: the chapels are perfect miniatures (1860).89.Battersea St Mary’s: the large flaming urn

commemorates Kaikhoshru Puntheki (1890).90.Brockley: Detail on the gate at the Ladywell

entrance.91.Brockley: The cemetery (1906); the chapels can be seen in the

distance.92.Bromley Hill: The Fuller memorial (1935).93.Brompton: Gates to the

catacombs.94.Brompton: The chapel (1840).95.Brompton: Italianate Baroque, the San Giorgi

monument (1903).96.Brompton: Robert Combes’ monument with uniformed scullers, now

defaced (1860).97.Brompton: An imperious lion on John ‘Gentleman’ Jackson’s tomb (1872)



photographed in 1980. The urn has since disappeared.98.Brompton: ‘Courage: initiative:

intrepidity.’ The memorial to Flight Sub Lieut. Reginald Warneford (1915).99.Brookwood: The

Pelham Clinton-Memorial (c. 1898).100.Brookwood: The Parsee section (1907).101.Bunhill

Fields.102.Bunhill Fields:Tomb of Dame Mary Page (1728).103.Bunhill Fields: John Bunyan’s

memorial erected in 1862.104.Camberwell: The layout of the cemetery.105.Camberwell: The

statue on Lord Rodney’s grave ‘on guard’ no longer.106.Camberwell: The three chapels

(demolished) and lodge.107.Chadwell Heath: The front elevation of the chapel

(1934).108.Charlton: The layout of the cemetery as seen in The Illustrated London News

(1857).109.Charlton: Tomb of Jemima Ayley (1860). Further deterioration has taken place

since this photograph was taken in 1980.110.Charlton: Tomb of Thomas Murphy

(1932).111.Chingford Mount: The entrance and lodge (1844), now demolished.112.Chingford

Mount: Beehives on the Norwood vault (1872). A single beehive can also be found on the

Norwood grave at Abney Park (1864).113.Chiswick New: The ‘Great West Road’ style chapel

designed by the borough surveyor, Joseph Musto (1933).114.Chiswick Old: Bronze table tomb

to James McNeill Whistler (1903). The corner statuettes are resin replacements.115.Chiswick

Old: The Resurrection by Edward Bainbridge Copnall on the grave of Sir Percy Harris

(1952).116.Chiswick Old: Memorial to James Hitch (1913).117.City of London: The entrance

gate c.1900. The Anglican chapel can be glimpsed in the background.118.City of London: The

Dissenters’ chapel by William Haywood (The Builder 1856).119.City of London: Memorial to

piano teacher Gladys Spencer (1931).120.City of London: The Vigiland memorial

(1955).121.Croydon: Memorial to headmaster John Drage (1900).122.Crystal Palace District:

Plans of the cemetery chapels (The Builder 1874).123.Crystal Palace District: Memorial to the

cricketer, W.G. Grace (1915).124.Crystal Palace District Cemetery: The grave of Henry

Lowndes can be seen on the right and the consecrated chapel (now demolished) is in the

background.125.Eastbrookend (then Ilford Park) advertisement from The Undertakers’ Journal

(1916).126.East Sheen: ‘The angel of Death . . . ’ The Lancaster bronze by Sydney March

(1920).127.East Sheen: The Rennie-O’Mahony memorial (1928).128.Edmonton: The layout of

the chapels from The Building News (1889).129.Fulham Palace Road: The tympanum above

the chapel door depicting the Resurrection.130.Golders Green: The Philipson mausoleum by

Sir Edwin Lutyens (1914).131.Golders Green: The Smith mausoleum by Paul Phipps (1904–

5).132.Golders Green: Ghanshyamdas Birla (1983) looking towards the cloister.133.Golders

Green: The Watkins memorial in the cloister.134.Golders Green: ‘Into the Silent Land’ by Henry

Pegram (1924 and installed in 1937).135.Great Northern: A view of the gates on Brunswick

Park Road before relocation into the cemetery grounds.136.Great Northern: The chapel

designed by Alexander Spurr (1861). The spire is 150ft high.137.Grove Park: The date of the

cemetery’s opening in 1935 is noted on this Portland Stone drinking fountain in the form of an

urn.138.Gunnersbury: The Anglican chapel designed by Arthur Knapp Fisher (1937). It had a

short life as it was destroyed after the Second World War.139.Gunnersbury: The black obelisk

of the Katyn memorial photographed in 1980.140.Hammersmith Old: Detail on the memorial to

gold digger Abe Smith (1923).141.Hampstead: View of the cemetery The Builder

(1876).142.Hampstead: The Bianchi monument (c. 1938).143.Hampstead: Church organ in

memory of Charles Barritt (1929).144.Hampstead: The Wilson sarcophagus, ‘a respectable

imitation of an Egyptian temple.’145.Hampstead: The snake-entwined bronze urn on the

Frankau grave (1904). It was stolen in 1997.146.Hampstead: Tomb sculptured by Sir William

Goscombe John (1923). It was stolen but has since been recovered.147.Hendon: The entrance

shortly after opening. The words ‘& Crematorium’ were added to the stone lettering in

1922.148.Hendon: The burial chapel c.1905.149.Highgate: The catacombs. The Beer



mausoleum now occupies a prominent position on the terrace.150.Highgate: The Beer

mausoleum.151.Highgate: Karl Marx (1956).152.Highgate: George Wombwell (1880)

photographed in 1980 before the undergrowth was cleared.153.Highgate The Egyptian Avenue

photographed in 1980 and after restoration (Copyright the late John Gay).154.Hillingdon: The

entrance on Hillingdon Hill by Benjamin Ferrey (1855).155.Hither Green: The chapel by Francis

Thorne (1873).156.Jewish: Willesden: the Rosenberg tombs (1904–35).157.Jewish: Plashet:

Consecrating a memorial from Living London (1906).158.Kensal Green: The ‘towering Gothic

confection’ tomb of John Gibson (1894).159.Kensal Green: Sir William Casement’s mausoleum

(1844).160.Kensal Green: Baroque angels over Mary Gibson’s Corinthian temple monument

(1870).
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by George Gilbert Scott photographed in 1969. (Courtesy of the City of London, London

Metropolitan Archives).54.Demolished: The chapel by England and Brown at Chingford Mount

(1884) photographed in 1980.55.Greenford Park: Both the original lodge (pictured here) and its

replacement have disappeared.56.The lodge at Westminster Hanwell (1854), the largest in

London.57.Hammersmith New: A brick gate pier with acorn finial in Portland stone

(1926).58.West Norwood gates: ‘this massive iron enceinte’.59.Finial mitre design at Putney

Lower Common.60.City of London: Catacomb and columbarium for funerary ashes (1856)

(entrance on the right).61.Anchor at Richmond.62.Angel at East Sheen.63.Butterfly at East

Sheen.64.Dove at Fulham.65.Gateway at East Sheen.66.Hands clasped (of husband and wife)

at Fulham.67.Hourglass at Abney Park.68.Lamp alight at Mortlake R.C.69.Lily at

Fulham.70.Skull at Bunhill Fields.71.Torch upturned at Highgate.72.Tree, cut by the hand of

God at Abney Park.73.Urn, draped, at Brompton.74.Weeping willow at Abney Park.75.Epitaph

at Putney Lower Common.76.An iron grave marker at Walthamstow (1921).77.The grave of

Will Crooks M.P. (1921) at Tower Hamlets.78.Edmonton: Grass cutting.79.Highgate: Preparing

flowers for planting on graves (1906).80.Brompton: Pigeons.81.Abney Park: The spread of

vegetation (1980).82.Abney Park: Ivy (1980).83.Abney Park: the chapel (1840) in 1980. The

growth of trees prevents this view being taken today.84.Abney Park: Detail on a gate

pier.85.Abney Park: Indicative monument to John Jones, ‘for many years a member of the

South Hornsey Local Board.’ (1883).86.Acton: Trumpet on tomb of Edward Howard Reynolds

(1898).87.Battersea New: The poplar lined drive in 1910 when this photograph was taken. The

chapels were converted into the North East Surrey Crematorium in 1958.88.Battersea St

Mary’s: the chapels are perfect miniatures (1860).89.Battersea St Mary’s: the large flaming urn

commemorates Kaikhoshru Puntheki (1890).90.Brockley: Detail on the gate at the Ladywell

entrance.91.Brockley: The cemetery (1906); the chapels can be seen in the

distance.92.Bromley Hill: The Fuller memorial (1935).93.Brompton: Gates to the

catacombs.94.Brompton: The chapel (1840).95.Brompton: Italianate Baroque, the San Giorgi

monument (1903).96.Brompton: Robert Combes’ monument with uniformed scullers, now

defaced (1860).97.Brompton: An imperious lion on John ‘Gentleman’ Jackson’s tomb (1872)

photographed in 1980. The urn has since disappeared.98.Brompton: ‘Courage: initiative:

intrepidity.’ The memorial to Flight Sub Lieut. Reginald Warneford (1915).99.Brookwood: The

Pelham Clinton-Memorial (c. 1898).100.Brookwood: The Parsee section (1907).101.Bunhill

Fields.102.Bunhill Fields:Tomb of Dame Mary Page (1728).103.Bunhill Fields: John Bunyan’s



memorial erected in 1862.104.Camberwell: The layout of the cemetery.105.Camberwell: The

statue on Lord Rodney’s grave ‘on guard’ no longer.106.Camberwell: The three chapels

(demolished) and lodge.107.Chadwell Heath: The front elevation of the chapel

(1934).108.Charlton: The layout of the cemetery as seen in The Illustrated London News

(1857).109.Charlton: Tomb of Jemima Ayley (1860). Further deterioration has taken place

since this photograph was taken in 1980.110.Charlton: Tomb of Thomas Murphy

(1932).111.Chingford Mount: The entrance and lodge (1844), now demolished.112.Chingford

Mount: Beehives on the Norwood vault (1872). A single beehive can also be found on the

Norwood grave at Abney Park (1864).113.Chiswick New: The ‘Great West Road’ style chapel

designed by the borough surveyor, Joseph Musto (1933).114.Chiswick Old: Bronze table tomb

to James McNeill Whistler (1903). The corner statuettes are resin replacements.115.Chiswick

Old: The Resurrection by Edward Bainbridge Copnall on the grave of Sir Percy Harris

(1952).116.Chiswick Old: Memorial to James Hitch (1913).117.City of London: The entrance

gate c.1900. The Anglican chapel can be glimpsed in the background.118.City of London: The

Dissenters’ chapel by William Haywood (The Builder 1856).119.City of London: Memorial to

piano teacher Gladys Spencer (1931).120.City of London: The Vigiland memorial

(1955).121.Croydon: Memorial to headmaster John Drage (1900).122.Crystal Palace District:

Plans of the cemetery chapels (The Builder 1874).123.Crystal Palace District: Memorial to the

cricketer, W.G. Grace (1915).124.Crystal Palace District Cemetery: The grave of Henry

Lowndes can be seen on the right and the consecrated chapel (now demolished) is in the

background.125.Eastbrookend (then Ilford Park) advertisement from The Undertakers’ Journal

(1916).126.East Sheen: ‘The angel of Death . . . ’ The Lancaster bronze by Sydney March

(1920).127.East Sheen: The Rennie-O’Mahony memorial (1928).128.Edmonton: The layout of

the chapels from The Building News (1889).129.Fulham Palace Road: The tympanum above

the chapel door depicting the Resurrection.130.Golders Green: The Philipson mausoleum by

Sir Edwin Lutyens (1914).131.Golders Green: The Smith mausoleum by Paul Phipps (1904–

5).132.Golders Green: Ghanshyamdas Birla (1983) looking towards the cloister.133.Golders

Green: The Watkins memorial in the cloister.134.Golders Green: ‘Into the Silent Land’ by Henry

Pegram (1924 and installed in 1937).135.Great Northern: A view of the gates on Brunswick

Park Road before relocation into the cemetery grounds.136.Great Northern: The chapel

designed by Alexander Spurr (1861). The spire is 150ft high.137.Grove Park: The date of the

cemetery’s opening in 1935 is noted on this Portland Stone drinking fountain in the form of an

urn.138.Gunnersbury: The Anglican chapel designed by Arthur Knapp Fisher (1937). It had a

short life as it was destroyed after the Second World War.139.Gunnersbury: The black obelisk

of the Katyn memorial photographed in 1980.140.Hammersmith Old: Detail on the memorial to

gold digger Abe Smith (1923).141.Hampstead: View of the cemetery The Builder

(1876).142.Hampstead: The Bianchi monument (c. 1938).143.Hampstead: Church organ in

memory of Charles Barritt (1929).144.Hampstead: The Wilson sarcophagus, ‘a respectable

imitation of an Egyptian temple.’145.Hampstead: The snake-entwined bronze urn on the

Frankau grave (1904). It was stolen in 1997.146.Hampstead: Tomb sculptured by Sir William

Goscombe John (1923). It was stolen but has since been recovered.147.Hendon: The entrance

shortly after opening. The words ‘& Crematorium’ were added to the stone lettering in

1922.148.Hendon: The burial chapel c.1905.149.Highgate: The catacombs. The Beer

mausoleum now occupies a prominent position on the terrace.150.Highgate: The Beer

mausoleum.151.Highgate: Karl Marx (1956).152.Highgate: George Wombwell (1880)

photographed in 1980 before the undergrowth was cleared.153.Highgate The Egyptian Avenue

photographed in 1980 and after restoration (Copyright the late John Gay).154.Hillingdon: The



entrance on Hillingdon Hill by Benjamin Ferrey (1855).155.Hither Green: The chapel by Francis

Thorne (1873).156.Jewish: Willesden: the Rosenberg tombs (1904–35).157.Jewish: Plashet:

Consecrating a memorial from Living London (1906).158.Kensal Green: The ‘towering Gothic

confection’ tomb of John Gibson (1894).159.Kensal Green: Sir William Casement’s mausoleum

(1844).160.Kensal Green: Baroque angels over Mary Gibson’s Corinthian temple monument

(1870).161.Kensal Green: Renaissance effigy on the Mulready tomb (1863).162.Kensal Green:

Rickett’s tomb by William Burges (1867).163.Kensal Green: The Sievier family monument

(1865).164.Kensal Green: The Cooke family monument (1866) by Thomas Milnes

photographed in 1980.165.Kensal Green: The Dissenters’ Chapel, restored in

1997.166.Kensington Hanwell: Memorial to Edgar Smith, conchologist (1916).167.Kensington

Hanwell: The entrance arch by Thomas Allom (1855).168.Kingston: The bronze figure by

Richard Goulden on the Burton grave (1908).169.Lambeth: Perspective view of the cemetery

from The Builder (1854).170.Mortlake R.C.: Sir Richard Burton’s stone

“tent” (1890).171.Nunhead: The chapel by Thomas Little (1840).172.Nunhead: As above . . .

and after restoration.173.Nunhead: The restored terracotta Stearnes mausoleum (c.

1900).174.Nunhead: Detail from the Stearnes mausoleum.175.Nunhead: James Bunning’s

entrance gates.176.Paddington: The chapels by Thomas Little (1855).177.Putney Vale: The

entrance (1900). The chapel was converted to a crematorium in 1938, badly burned by fire in

1946 and reopened in 1956.178.Putney Vale: The Ismay memorial (1937).179.Putney Vale:

Reclining figure on the Marsh grave (1920).180.Richmond: Detail on a grave

(1902).181.Richmond: The tomb of William Harvey, engraver (1866).182.Richmond: Passion

flowers and lilies .183.St Marylebone: The consecration service from The Illustrated London

News (1855).184.St Marylebone: Tomb of Thomas Tate by F. Lynn Jenkins (1909).185.St

Marylebone: Tomb of Harry Ripley by Sir William Reid-Dick (1914).186.St Marylebone: The

memorial to Thomas Skarratt Hall (1903) showing the bronze angels which were stolen in

1989.187.St Marylebone: The interior of the Glenesk mausoleum by Sir Arthur Blomfield

(1908).188.St Mary’s R.C.: Bronze relief of the Holy Family on the Connolly grave

(1933).189.St Mary’s R.C.: The Emmet Mausoleum.190.St Mary’s R.C.: The Campbell family’s

Byzantine mausoleum by C.H.B. Quennell (1904).191.St Pancras & Islington: Percival Spencer

– Aeronaut (1905). The balloon has been removed.192.St Pancras & Islington: The lodge

(1900). It was demolished in 1970.192.St Pancras & Islington: Memorial commemorating Harry

Gardner.193.St Pancras & Islington: The grave of William French (1896).194.St Pancras &

Islington: The Mond mausoleum by Darcy Braddell (1909).195.Streatham: “A garden job” on

the Krall grave (1903).196.St Patrick’s R.C.: The Ferrari mausoleum (1965).197.Streatham:

The blue terracotta temple commemorating Henry Budden (1907).198.Streatham Park: ‘He

lived as he died a cyclist’ – Maurice Selback (1935).199.Streatham Park: South London

Crematorium which opened in 1936.200.Sutton: The chapel (1900).201.Teddington: ‘Typically

Victorian’.202.Tottenham: The chapels by George Pritchett (1856) before enlargement of the

cemetery.203.Tottenham: The tunnel under the footpath dividing the cemetery.204.Tower

Hamlets: The Anglican chapel by Thomas Wyatt and David Brandon.205.Tower Hamlets: . . .

and the Nonconformist chapel. (The Illustrated London News 1849).206.Twickenham: Francis

Francis’s tomb (1886) Regrettably the fishing rod is missing.207.Walthamstow: The chapels

(1872). Unusually, they are positioned at right angles.208.Wandsworth: The entrance from

Magdalen Road following enlargement of the cemetery in 1898–9. The chapels are on either

side of the drive.209.West Ham: West Ham: Memorial to Sub-Officer Henry Vickers and

Fireman Frederick Sell who died in the Slivertoun explosion in 1917.210.West Norwood: The

entrance (1905). The lodge was demolished in 1936 and the current building dates from



1950.211.West Norwood: Completed before his death in 1939, the mausoleum commemorates

Edmund Distin Maddick.212.West Norwood: The Anglican chapel, demolished 1960.213.West

Norwood: Contrasts. Rear, Sir William Tite’s monument for the banker J.W. Gilbart (1866),

foreground, millstone grit monolith by George Godwin for John Britton (1857).214.West

Norwood: Memorial to John Wimble (1851) on Ship Path.215.West Norwood: Detail on the

Brown memorial (1884).216.Wimbledon: The Cooke Mausoleum (1885). It has been

vandalised since this photograph was taken in 1980.217.Woolwich: The lodge and chapel on

the right have been demolished.218.Woodgrange Park: Artist’s impression of the chapel by W.

Gillbee Scott from The Architect (1889).219.Woodg range Park: The chapel in 2005. It was

demolished a year later.220.Brompton: Notice to visitors221.Sutton, sans peur.

Authors’ note to the fourth editionSince 1981 when the first edition of this book appeared, there

has been a marked renewal in all aspects of the management and history of cemeteries. Prior

to that date little had been written on the subject and even now it is only the ‘magnificent seven’

– Kensal Green, Norwood, Highgate, Nunhead, Abney Park, Brompton and Tower Hamlets –

which have been well documented. 1This new edition seeks to provide a comprehensive guide

to the cemeteries of London. In defining cemeteries churchyards have been excluded and the

scope has been limited to burial grounds unattached to any one parish church or chapel. They

are nearly always owned by a local authority or a private company, usually with a funerary

building or buildings within the ground and not merely confined to any one religious

denomination. (Jewish cemeteries are an exception.) Only existing and accessible grounds are

included; not all are still in use but the long lost plague pits, hospital, ‘private and promiscuous’

grounds referred to in Mrs Holmes’ pioneering book The London Burial Grounds (1896) are

excluded. The first edition contained 100 entries; a further three cemeteries were added to the

second and third. This new edition contains 126 cemeteries representing the majority in the

London boroughs, as well as others within a nine mile radius of central London (or roughly the

area covered by the A-Z map). Although well outside this boundary, but integral to the

development of London’s nineteenth century cemeteries, the vast Brookwood cemetery at

Woking also has an entry.A minor problem has been caused by the multiplicity of names by

which some cemeteries are known. For examples, Hammersmith New cemetery is also known

as Mortlake Cemetery, while Hammersmith Old Cemetery is known as Margravine Road

Cemetery. Two changes of name have been made for this edition; Lee is now Hither Green,

while ‘West’ has been prefixed to Norwood Cemetery. For cemeteries with a crematorium this

too has been appended to the title.2 The date of founding indicates when work commenced on

preparing the cemetery grounds; it is not necessarily the date of the first burial.Each cemetery

includes a selection of notable persons buried or commemorated there adding up to over two

thousand names in all. These were picked as far as possible for their historical importance or

curiosity. Many of them are still familiar to us today. The names are indexed in a single

alphabetical list at the end for ease of research. There is also a separate index of architects,

artists and sculptors whose work is represented in the cemeteries.In producing the book expert

help has been acquired from many. Those who deserved a particular mention include the late

Reg Broadhurst who cut the wood engravings, Mrs H.K. Meller, Gwyneth Nott-Macaire and Mrs

B.H.W. Parsons for heroically typing the manuscripts. Photographs were taken by the late Vera

Collingwood, Tiggy Ruthven, Hugh Meller and Brian Parsons. Gratitude is expressed to the

Friends of Highgate Cemetery Trust for permission to use one image taken by the late John

Gay. Archive photographs, except where indicated, are from Brian Parsons’ collection. The

book would not have been possible without them.Guidance from the librarians of London’s



local history libraries, cemetery officials and local historians has been of immense help. New

information has always been welcome and when the second edition appeared in 1984 Dr. J.D.

Pickles, Michael Robbins, Eric Robinson, Eric Smith and Peter Stickley supplied a great deal of

new material. Similarly, for the third edition Jeffrey Hart, Julian Litten, Jo Mahoney, Jean

Pateman, Bob Flanagan, Nicholas Reed, Michael Kerney and Gregory Drozdz were generous

with information.For the fourth edition the following have been of particular assistance: Roger

Arber, David Solman, John Clarke, Robert Stephenson, Bob Flanagan, Bob Langford, Jean

Pateman, Richard Quirk, John Gallehawk, Dr Ian Hussein, Dr Sharman Kadish, Charles

Tucker, Richard Baldwin, Bob and Sheri Coates, Celia Smith and Ian Beeson. Particular thanks

is extended to Nicholas Parsons.Nevertheless despite their help, mistakes or omissions will

have crept in and the authors would be grateful to readers who can advise of any inaccuracy or

of additional information.Hugh MellerDevonBrian ParsonsLondonSeptember 2007

Introduction‘The Angel of Death seems to be continuously hovering over London’, began a

short article by TW Wilkinson in 1906 entitled ‘Burying London’.While he may not visit a

secluded village once in a year, he spreads his wings over some one of the myriad houses in

the mighty city every six minutes, and bears away an immortal soul. Ten times hourly does a

mortal spark return to its Maker, leaving its earthly tabernacle to descend to the dust from

which it sprang. And it is in consequence of the frequency of this natural separation – due, of

course, to the size of the Metropolis, and not to an exceptionally high rate of mortality – that

death is a great, ever-present fact in the world’s capital.The author then warms to his thesis on

the black trade, ‘Patent in nearly all business thoroughfares is the industrial side of life’s

dissolution.’ He describes the West End firms which ‘can, on occasion, put ladies in black in

twenty-four hours’; the Islington wreath makers ‘on the beaten track to the great gardens of

sleep at Highgate and Finchley’; the Euston Road stonemasons’ shops ‘looking like a

transplanted slip of cemetery’ and the heart of the ‘black trade’ in a huge establishment in the

City, ‘where one might find a vast stock of wood, such as would set up in business two or three

timber merchants, and coffin furniture by the ton’. Above all there was ‘the still more important

Metropolitan business’ of the cemeteries, ‘burying proper’, as Mr Wilkinson bluntly described

it.1Wreath sellers in Islington (1906)From this description there can be no doubt that in 1906

disposal of the dead in London was still an occasion of solemn ceremony culminating in a

lavish funeral procession to the chosen cemetery where a small fortune might be spent on a

mausoleum. The cemetery companies themselves took immense pains to attract custom by

providing a wide range of brick lined graves, vaults and catacombs in carefully landscaped

surroundings. Mrs Stone, writing in 1896, enthusiastically described a visit to a London

cemetery. ‘I entered the cemetery; a more beautiful and luxurious garden it is impossible to

conceive.’2 Her reaction would not have been unusual; casual visitors to cemeteries were

expected in the nineteenth century. Arboreta were planted, guides written and epitaphs

discussed.A funeral procession at St Mary’s R.C. Kensal Green (1906)Such sentiments waned

during the twentieth century as attitudes to death became more reserved and appreciation of

Victorian values and achievements were neglected and unrecognised. During this period

cemeteries suffered from neglect and vandalism. The move towards cremation reduced

income; the decline in expenditure on maintenance of the landscape was all too apparent while

chapels and lodges were demolished. Only in the last twenty-five years has interest revived.

The ‘Friends’ movement, the statutory listing of memorials and buildings, practical conservation

work and publications have raised the profile of cemeteries.Within about a ten mile radius of

central London there are over 120 cemeteries and 25 crematoria. Their total acreage is



approximately 3,500; about the size of one of London’s smaller boroughs. Some are vast – St

Pancras and Islington Cemetery is one of the largest at 185 acres; a few cover less than an

acre; most comprise twenty to forty. All cemeteries, of course, exhibit a variety of monuments

while most have at least one chapel and a lodge. Some were designed by distinguished

architects. In Norwood alone there are works by Thomas Allom, Edward Barry, William Burges,

George Godwin, John Oldrid Scott, George Edmund Street and Sir William Tite. Most can

boast the graves of figures of national distinction or at least of local importance. Patient

research has revealed the tombs of over 650 famous men and women at Kensal Green.

Together with other Victorian cemeteries, such as Brompton, Highgate and Norwood they

provide a chapter in Victorian history, as well as a galaxy of Victorian funerary art.

ONEHistoryIn the history of the cemetery movement, London played a major but often

insalubrious role until well after the founding of its first garden cemetery at Kensal Green in

1832.1 Before that date the means of burial in London was either traditionally in the churchyard

or in one of the recently founded private burial grounds and chapels. By the 1830s neither

method was proving satisfactory. Some churchyards had been in use since the middle ages

(St. Paul’s had a continuous history of burial since the Romans), and they were now expected

to cope with over 40,000 deaths annually, fuelled by cholera epidemics and a vast increase in

the population. The City churchyards were, quite simply, filled to overflowing, a fact which did

not escape the attention of many commentators who described their ghastly state in the most

resounding Victorian prose.The Builder was dramatic:This London, the centre of civilization,

this condensation of wisdom and intelligence, this huge wedge and conglomerate of pride,

buries – no it does not bury – but stores and piles up 50,000 of its dead to putrefy, to rot, to

give out exhalations, to darken the air with vapours, faugh! It is loathsome to think of it; but it is

strictly true, 50,000 desecrated corpses are every year stacked in some 150 limited pits of

churchyards, burial grounds they are called, and one talks of decent and Christian

burial . . .2Dickens was sardonic:Such strange churchyards hide in the City of London;

churchyards sometimes so entirely pressed upon by houses, so small, so rank, so silent, so

forgotten except by the few people who ever look down into them from their smokey windows.

As I stand peeping in through the iron gate and rails, I can peel the rusty metal off, like bark

from an old tree. The illegible tombstones are all lopsided, the gravemounds lost their shape in

the rains of a hundred years ago, the Lombardy Poplar or Plane-Tree that was once a

drysalter’s daughter and several common-councilmen, has withered like those worthies, and its

departed leaves are dust beneath it. Contagion of slow ruin overhangs the

place . . .3Consecrated ground: illustration by Phiz for Dickens’ book Bleak House (1852–53)He

could also be horrific, as in Bleak House:“There!” says Jo, pointing, “over yinder, among them

pile of bones, and close to that there kitchin winder! They put him very nigh the top. They was

obliged to stamp upon it to git it in. I could unkiver it for you with my broom, if the gate was

open. That’s why they locks it I s’pose,” giving it a shake. “It’s always locked. Look at the rat!”

cries Jo, excited. “Hi! Look! There he goes! Ho! Into the ground!”4The anonymous author of a

poem called ‘City Graves’ treated the subject with macabre humour:I saw from out the earth

peep forthThe white and glistening bones,With jagged ends of coffin planks,That e’en the

worm disowns;And once a smooth round skull rolled on,Like a football, on the stones.5Others

argued scientifically, but no less sensationally. Dr Lyon Playfair reckoned that 2,572,580 cubic

feet of gases were emitted annually from London’s graveyards – which would explain Dickens’

remark that ‘rot and mildew and dead citizens formed the uppermost scent’6 in the City.George

Walker, a surgeon with a strong stomach and a dedication to burial reform, zealously visited



about fifty London graveyards and in 1839 published his findings in a book, Gatherings from

Grave-Yards, Particularly those of London, with a concise History of the Modes of Interment

among different Nations, from the earliest Periods: and a Detail of dangerous and fatal Results

produced by the unwise and revolting Custom of inhuming the Dead in the midst of the Living.

He described the London malpractices at length: drunken gravediggers, second-hand coffins,

illegal exhumation, fatal ‘miasmas’ and the sort of perils that sometimes attended funerals.In

making a grave a body, partly decomposed, was dug up, and placed on the surface, at the

side, slightly covered with earth; a mourner stepped upon it, the loosened skin peeled off, he

slipped forward, and had nearly fallen into the grave.7Walker was sternly critical of such

appalling incidents which prevailed, more especially in the private burial grounds such as

Victoria Park which opened in 1845 and was closed around forty years later.8Victoria Park:

following clearance in 1894 all that remains of the cemetery is the entrance, believed to be

designed by Arthur Ashpitel. It is now called Meath GardensAn indignant history of these

dubious enterprises was written by Mrs Basil Holmes in 1896. The overcrowded churchyards in

the late eighteenth century prompted ‘some adventurers to start cemeteries as private

speculations’, she wrote. By 1835 she estimated, ‘there must have been at least fourteen burial

grounds in London carried on by private persons, besides some additional chapels with vaults

under them conducted in the same way’. These speculations appear to have been managed by

totally unscrupulous entrepreneurs who attracted business by undercutting the church’s burial

charges. Often the officiants were not ministers of religion at all and Mrs Holmes quotes the

case of a shoemaker living near such a chapel who conducted funerals dressed in a surplice.

Gravediggers were ‘obliged to be half groggy to do it’ in burial grounds that in one case

measured under an acre but had admitted 14,000 bodies in only twenty years, some buried

only 2ft deep. Bodies were burnt and mutilated, quicklime was used to hasten decomposition,

gravestones were moved ‘to give an impression of emptiness’. Bone stealing was common

(they were ground down and sold as manure), coffin lead was also stolen and the timbers

broken up for firewood.No doubt practices as vile, as unwholesome and as irreverent were

carried on in many of the churchyards, but the overcrowding of the private grounds is so

associated with the idea of a private gloating over private gains that is more repulsive.9– said

Mrs Holmes.The most notorious of these places was Enon Chapel, Clements Lane, a

dissenters’ chapel opened in 1823, which Walker first described in 1839.Vast numbers of

bodies have been placed here . . . soon after interments were made, a peculiarly long narrow

black fly was observed to crawl out of many of the coffins; this insect, a product of the

putrefaction of the bodies, was observed on the following season to be succeeded by another,

which had the appearance of a common bug with wings. The children attending the Sunday

School, held in this chapel in which these insects were seen to be crawling and flying, in vast

numbers, during the summer months, called them “body bugs”.10Between the coffins and the

chapel floor there was nothing but the boards, not even tongued and grooved. The ‘effluvium’ in

the chapel became so intolerable that no one attended the services although the interments

continued.11 It was reports such as these that belatedly forced the Government to act.In fact

there had been several previous attempts to provide London with adequate burial grounds.

Problems encountered as long ago as the plague in the seventeenth century and the

opportunity provided by the Great Fire had stimulated plans for extra-mural cemeteries from

John Evelyn and Sir Christopher Wren, neither of them implemented. In the early eighteenth

century Sir John Vanburgh pleaded that new churches:Be free’d from that inhuman custome of

being made burial places for the Dead; a custome in which there is something so very

barbarous in itself besides the many ill consequences that attend it . . . there must therefore be



cemitarys provided in the skirts of the Towne . . . Handsomely and regularly wall’d in, and

planted with Trees.12A few churches like St George’s, Bloomsbury were provided with small

detached churchyards and, after initial misgivings, they became popular but soon filled to

capacity. There was also Bunhill Fields in the City which evolved from a seventeenth-century

plague pit into the foremost dissenters’ cemetery of the eighteenth century, but this was

exceptional.Meanwhile foreign cities in similar difficulties took the first steps towards providing

large cemeteries independent of parish churches. British reformers were able to quote

precedents in India, Turkey, Louisiana and especially France. Burial in city churchyards had

been forbidden in France since 1804, the same year that the grandest of all European

cemeteries was founded at the Père-Lachaise in Paris. Dr John Strang, a pioneering enthusiast

for Scottish cemeteries exhorted Glaswegians in his book Necropolis Glasguensis (1831) to

imitate the French in the formation of a Scottish Père-Lachaise, and it was in the centres of

nonconformity like Scotland and Ulster that British cemeteries came into being.13Kensal

Green: London’s first garden cemetery. The tomb on the left commemorates Princess Sophia

(1848)The Rosary Cemetery in Norwich was licensed for ‘burial of all denominations’ in 1819,

the first in England, followed four years later by the Liverpool Necropolis, a year after the

barrister George Carden began his campaign for establishing public cemeteries in The Penny

Magazine of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge.14In February 1830 Carden

convened a meeting to consider the formation of a London cemetery and the London

Cemetery Company was constituted. In January 1832 the first of a series of cholera epidemics

hit London, proving once more how necessary it was to provide cemeteries. Many people in

fact believed that the evil-smelling city graveyards were in some way responsible for the

disease. In July 1832 the company obtained the right by Act of Parliament to open a cemetery

at Kensal Green.The Pyramid: ‘of Sepulchral magnificence unequalled in the world’ . . . but

never built. (By courtesy of Guildhall Library, City of London)A coffin being loaded onto a train

at the London Necropolis station, Westminster Bridge Road, for the journey to Brookwood (c.

1906)Brookwood: A view of the proposed London Necropolis at Woking from The Illustrated

London News (1852)It was a success, and very quickly other joint-stock companies were

formed to provide a cordon sanitaire of seven private cemeteries around London. £400,000

was invested, 260 acres purchased and 3,336 burials coped with annually, according to Sir

Edwin Chadwick, who produced a report for the Poor Law Commissioners, On the Results of a

Special Inquiry into the Practice of Interment in Towns in 1843. Chadwick emphasised that

cemeteries should not be the exclusive preserve of commercial companies, but that public

cemeteries should be founded to cater for the poorer classes. He and others complained that

burial in private cemeteries was becoming synonymous with luxury. The cheapest graves in

Kensal Green cost thirty shillings and there was the additional expense of travelling there. Brick

vaults cost as much as £50 and the huge mausolea could easily exceed £1,000. In contrast,

burial at Enon Chapel had been bought for a mere twelve shillings. On another point Chadwick

was adamant. Burial in towns should be ‘entirely prohibited’.15His advice was heeded by the

1850 Metropolitan Interments Act. It legislated that the Board of Health should have powers to

lay out new cemeteries, advise on the closure of old churchyards in which further burials were

forbidden and even to purchase compulsorily the private cemeteries. Brompton Cemetery was,

in fact, acquired before the Act was repealed by the 1852 Burial Act, which empowered London

vestries to form Burial Boards and provide new burial grounds of their own. This Act was the

foundation of a spate of new Burial Acts that were only finally rationalised by the 1972 Local

Government Act.In 1850 a scheme for the two national cemeteries was proposed – one at

Erith called the Great Eastern Metropolitan Cemetery and the equivalent in the west being an



enlarged Kensal Green Cemetery.16 Although these failed, the proposal for a large burial area,

away from the populated area with room for future expansion, was realised in 1854 when the

London Necropolis and National Mausoleum Company opened their vast Brookwood

Cemetery at Woking. However, with the exception of pauper burials, the cemetery was not the

success its directors had hoped for as competition increased from Burial Board cemeteries and

also private companies who continued to be active in the second half of the nineteenth century.

Chingford Mount (1884), Crystal Palace District (1880), East London (1872), Hendon (1899),

Manor Park (1874) and Woodgrange Park (1888) all opened in this period.Golders Green: ‘the

world’s foremost crematorium . . . ’One further important development in the history of London’s

cemeteries was a twentieth-century phenomenon although deeply rooted in the nineteenth

century – cremation. There had been advocates of the practice for centuries, including, in the

first half of the nineteenth century George Walker and John Loudon. There was support too

from the general public according to information in The Builder in 1850.An association has

been formed, at the City of London Mechanics Institution to promote the practice of

decomposing the dead by the agency of fire. The members propose to burn, with becoming

solemnity, such of their dead as shall have left their remains at the dispersal of the

association.17In 1874 Sir Henry Thompson, the Queen’s surgeon, sensing the swing of public

opinion in its favour, founded the Cremation Society whose supporters included Sir John

Millais, Sir John Tenniel, Anthony Trollope, Charles Voysey and Sir Thomas Spencer Wells.

The Society intended using land at the Great Northern Cemetery for building Britain’s first

crematorium, but it was thwarted by the Bishop of Rochester who refused to allow its

construction on consecrated ground. In 1878, an acre of land was bought from the London

Necropolis Company, whose Brookwood cemetery was nearby but despite building a cremator

the following year, due to legal issues the first official cremation was delayed until March

1885.18In the 1890s, Manchester, Glasgow and Liverpool built crematoria and again London

was slow in following the example of the provinces. However, by 1900 the increase in the

number of cremations at Woking persuaded the Cremation Society to establish a separate

London Cremation Company which soon made up for earlier inadequacies. In 1902 the

Golders Green Crematorium was opened by Sir Henry Thompson which was to become, in the

Company’s own words, ‘the world’s foremost crematorium.’19 The City of London Crematorium

opened within their cemetery at Ilford in 1904 but it was not until 1915 that south London was

provided with a facility when the South Metropolitan Cemetery Company opened West

Norwood Crematorium.By 1900 there were approximately eighty-six cemeteries in the London

area; thirty years later that had risen to 116. While the joint-stock company had initially led the

way only to be competing against burial board cemeteries, private enterprise continued in the

twentieth century. Organisations like the Great Southern Cemetery, Crematorium and Land

Company established Streatham Park Cemetery in 1909 (and a crematorium in 1936), and the

Abney Park Cemetery Company having four cemeteries and a crematorium, rivalled United

Cemeteries Ltd for being the largest proprietary cemetery company in the UK.Meanwhile,

burial and cemeteries were increasingly under threat. The opening of five crematoria during the

inter-war years was followed by a shift in the preference for cremation with burial being finally

overtaken in 1967. Demand at the City of London was at such a level that a new crematorium

was built in 1971. There are now twenty-five crematoria in London but the upward trend for

cremation appears to have steadied with the rate static at around 71 per cent.The low point for

cemeteries appears to have peaked in the 1970s. Private cemetery companies – particularly

those without the revenue from a crematorium – fared the worst. All possible land including the

verges of main drives and pathways were used for burials, while spare acres were sold for



housing, such as at Great Northern. Some cemeteries were sold to local authorities. One of the

first such acquisitions was Hendon Cemetery and Crematorium in 1965 by the London

Borough of Barnet. Lambeth purchased the South Metropolitan Cemetery at West Norwood

the following year, while Nunhead went to Southwark, Chingford Mount to Waltham Forest,

Abney Park to Hackney and Tower Hamlets to the Great London Council (now the London

Borough of Tower Hamlets). But for local authorities, cemeteries – whether their own or those

acquired – were not a high priority and many suffered from a lack of recognition and capital. In

many cases maintenance was minimal and cemeteries started to face two threats.Firstly, there

was a policy of inaction by those responsible for the cemetery’s maintenance. At some of the

most significant – Abney Park, Highgate, Nunhead and Tower Hamlets, the undergrowth had

become impenetrable with buildings allowed to decay. Chapels and lodges started to disappear

and their removal invited vandalism. Almost everywhere monuments had been smashed and

toppled from their plinths. It must be conceded that only unusual vigilance could prevent

determined vandals, but in some instances even basic precautions have been ignored. Barnes

Common cemetery for example has had its railings removed, Putney Vale has quite

inadequate railings on the Wimbledon Common side, while Highgate and Nunhead were for

years inadequately protected, all with predictable results.Secondly, active damage was usually

conducted in the name of economy. Rather than pursue a programme of gentle maintenance,

brutal tactics with machines and sledgehammers have flattened acres of Nunhead, Streatham,

Streatham Park and West Norwood. In some cases, it can be argued that neglect by former

owners leaves burial authorities with no alternative.None of these ploys, however, compare

with the unprecedented solution devised by the City of Westminster. In 1987 the City sold its

three cemeteries – Paddington Mill Hill, St Marylebone and Westminster Hanwell – to a private

company at a token cost of fifteen pence. Tory councillors had been exasperated by the

intractable responsibility of cemetery ownership and welcomed the chance to pass the

£400,000 annual expense to someone else. Not surprisingly the plan backfired. Within twenty-

four hours the three cemeteries were sold on again, the first of several ownership changes by

property companies callously speculating on the profits to be made from the land and buildings

without regard to the maintenance of the cemeteries themselves. Lodges were prime targets to

be fenced off and sold leaving the cemeteries unguarded for long periods which inevitably

encouraged vandals.In 1988 complaints from relatives of the deceased were upheld by the

Ombudsman who severely criticised the Council’s manoeuvre and ruled it was obliged

compulsorily to buy the cemeteries back. The price, however, was no longer fifteen pence but

closer to £10 million, and the owner a Panamanian registered company with its headquarters

in Switzerland. The City Council was in trouble until luckily the district auditor decided it had

had no powers to sell the cemeteries and the original sale was void. In 1992, contrary to

expectations, Westminster Council repossessed the three cemeteries, albeit minus thirteen

acres of development land at Mill Hill. The case is therefore an important warning to local

authorities and other cemetery owners who neglect their duties. One estimate concludes it cost

Westminster ratepayers £4.5 million.A more recent concern has been the safety of memorials.

While some authorities have taken a gentle approach by erecting warning signs and

supporting memorials with wooden stakes, the strategy of others has been more dramatic. Not

only have angels, crosses and larger headstones been marked by metal bands, wrapped in

yellow plastic sheeting and designated as unsafe, but they have been laid flat on the ground.

This crude solution has provoked considerable outrage. A report by the Local Government

Ombudsman (2006) deemed this a last resort over other methods of stabilising memorials.20

In an effort to cope with the demand for burial space and preservation of memorials, the City of



London Cemetery introduced a novel solution. Old graves with sufficient depth remaining for

two or three burials have been resold along with the memorial which is then cleaned and the

inscription removed or the base simply ‘turned around.’ A team of cemetery officials, heritage

personnel and others recommend each memorial for such preservation.Kingsbury Lawn

Cemetery; the abandoned chapelDespite these threats, burials have continued in many

London cemeteries, as existing graves have been required for new interments in addition to the

demand for more graves. Since 1945 a handful of new cemeteries have opened; Carpenders

Park (1954), Forest Park (2005), Hatton (1974), Hillview (1985), Trent Park (1960) and Wood

Green (1995) have all been established. Astonishingly, Kingsbury Lawn Cemetery was

completed but abandoned before the first burial took place.21 As the shortage of burial space

becomes critical, cemeteries have embraced land that was once used for recreational,

allotment or other purposes.22 Extensions can be found at Camberwell New, Chadwell Heath,

Cherry Lane, Chiswick and Teddington with preparations also being made at Greenford Park

and Twickenham. At East London, St Mary’s Roman Catholic, St Patrick’s and Wandsworth,

areas already containing graves have been banked up with soil and then used for new

interments. Unfortunately, two local authorities – Hackney and Tower Hamlets – have no burial

space. Many cemetery managers consider that the reuse of old graves will provide sufficient

graves in the future, particularly if they adopt the ‘lift and deepen’ system of excavating the

contents of graves, burying the remains at a lower level and then offering the space for new

burials.23 Following the 2002 Environment, Transport and Regional Affairs Committee Report

on Cemeteries, consultation with cemetery managers and the Ministry of Justice publishing

their Burial Law and Policy in the 21st Century: The Way Forward, the power to disturb human

remains was given in the London Local Authorities Act 2007.The Cemeteries report came

following two decades of ‘cemetery rediscovery’. Increased public awareness of the value of

cemeteries as an environment for art, architecture, local heritage, fauna and flora has meant

that many are now visited and appreciated. Much can be attributed to the efforts of ‘Friends’

groups. Starting with Highgate in 1975, their agenda has been to raise cemetery profiles

through guided walks, publications, open days, assistance with maintenance, special projects

and fund raising. Groups now exist at Abney Park, Brockley, Brompton, Brookwood, City of

London, Hampstead, Highgate, Kensal Green, Nunhead, West Norwood and Woodgrange

Park. At both Highgate and Kensal Green their efforts have been instrumental in renovating the

chapels and other worthwhile projects.Forest Park: London’s most recent cemetery and

crematorium (2005)There have also been an increasing number of publications covering

aspects such as the history and development of cemeteries and those interred. English

Heritage has listed many more buildings and monuments. Better still, while there are a few

exceptions, the owners of cemeteries have worked hard to improve the standard of

maintenance of the grounds and buildings. In some, such as Tower Hamlets and Highgate,

efforts have been made not only to preserve the monuments, but the selective pruning and

planting of flowers and trees has created a balanced ecology in a wildlife enclosure. Signage,

accessibility to records (Richmond Council’s cemetery records are searchable on the internet),

literature and maps have contributed to raising the overall profile of London’s cemeteries.The

results from all these endeavours should cater for a wide range of interests that are as valid

now as they were in 1843 when The Builder sagely remarked:Cemeteries are scenes not only

calculated to improve the morals and the taste, and by their botanical riches to cultivate the

intellect, but they serve as historical records.24
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Derek Blount, “Excellent review of 126 cemeteries around London. Photographs and

descriptions were superb.”

Carlos, “Great Book. I enjoyed learning about so many Victorian cemeteries and their

occupants. I recommend this book to anyone who enjoys all things Victorian.”

yalu1952, “Five Stars. Very helpful understanding the 7 Magnificent Cemetaries of London.”

Robert W Ball, “Highly recommended. What a great guide also full of sadness when you

become aware of how much beautiful architecture has been demolished.”

Mrs. S. J. Hoddinott, “Very interesting book for anyone who finds Graveyard safaris and .... Very

interesting book for anyone who finds Graveyard safaris and the photographing of graves an

interesting past time. Graveyards are a hugely neglected area of our social history which will

not be with us for ever”

TamzUK, “Great book!. Bought as a gift for my husband, he's an undertaker. He loved it!”

Eve Patterson, “Review. I found this book very interesting. I have family buried in a few of the

cemeteries and will use the info when visiting different ones.”

Bodie, “Bodie. Initially got this book out from the library and was pleased to find it on Amazon.

Its the sort of book that you refer to again and again and is full of facts about the cemeteries

and their famous residents. It made it more interesting when visiting the cemeteries

themselves to have some background.”

melanie sharp, “book review. I love this book as I like all the books of this type they are really

fascinating, but that just could be me. you will love this too, iam sure.I can find anything wrong

at all with this just hard to put down once you pick it up.”

The book by Caffyn Jesse has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 27 people have provided feedback.
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